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X."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

u Christianui mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen
no. 1,112.ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1900.LONDON, *VOLUME XXII. nnhv of life went to smash, shivered lor In the Apocalypse St. John calls 

Into a million little pieces without, on Him “the faithfulI witness £e chose
.. objection, an HIb apostles as witnesses of aits works 
Aud l stood, or and doctrines : “ Hut you shall receive 

the power of the Holy Ghost coming 
upon vou, and you shall be witnesses 
unto Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and Samaria, and to the uttermost 
parts of the earth ” Understanding 
this purpose of the Redeemer to entrust 
♦ be deposit of revelation to the testi
mony of witnesses, St John says: 
“ And we have seen and do bear wit
ness (or testify ) and declare unto you 
the life eternal which was with the 
Father and hath appeared to us.’ 
Christianity is not on the decline, but 
heresy is, and the sects will be 
swallowed up by Infidelity or j >ln the 
Catholic Church.— American Herald.

and | thaf guards and with magisterial power 
proclaims them to all nations will brook 

with them. Catholic

than the present party ;
would be any good 

was made of

A LITERARY APPRECIATION. more 
that there neverSite Catholic IRtcorb,

LondonSiturdiy, February 10.1900.

A TIMELY LETTER.

my pert, a resistance, an 
apology, or a regret, 
rather knelt, there on the ruins cl my 
pride and passions, won hiring at It all, 
and at myself, knelt hutnble, submis
sive, repentant, aud happy, the veriest 
child, while 1 learned over again from 
this living book of innocence, heroism 
aud ptayer opened out before me, the 
long forgotten and discarded lessons of 
my catechism, a- d solved the riddle ; 
the whence, the why and the where. 1 
did not philosophize ; or, at least, it 

the cold, heartless, skeptical

It would be well, when helping 
others up the hill of literary apprecia
tion, to put ourselves In their places 
and remember that their mental or
gans are not up to the digesting of the 
stronger literary food which we de-

no Interference 
truth is nut n subject for discussion,but 

How bountiful are the
done until a clean sweep

That opinion Is gainingthe lot.
ground daily. We do not for one mo
ment venture to express anything 
the highest praise for some 
party, such as Dillon, Blake, Dtvltt 
and others who have in season and out 
of season, oftimea in unselfish way de 

unstinted admiration, advn 
the old land ; but

for obedience, 
wot do u! Bvownr on : “ I have been, dur- 

of my Catholic life, 
the study

\but
j Ing tl Irtecn years 

constantly engaged in 
of the Church and her doctrine, aud 
especially in relation to philosophy 

I have had oc-

of the
letter of Arch- /The magnificent 

bishop Begin will give the quietus to the 
conscienceless humbugs who have been 
taunting French Canadians with dis 
loyalty to England, 
briefly the services rendered by 
French Bishops to the crown, and as- 

that It would be Impossible to

[{light In.
Appreciation Is a gradual growth 

Dignity of style, force of expression, 
do not appeal at the outset. Matter 
first takes the Interest, the story itself : 
and in that we forget the writer, and 
follow the puppets of his dreams, In
tent only on their fortunes, 
kind of reading should Hitter the 
author, lor It shows sincerest Interest. 
But such serves only for amusement, 
and could hardly be said to be an 
cent of the literary hill.

There are thousands who read books

aud natural reason, 
caslon to examine and defend Catholic 
lty precisely under those points ol was no! 
view which are most odious to my non phll. sophy with which 1 had been Irn- 

. tr th., Pro- bued ; but the philosophy of goodness, Catholic countrymen, and to the 1 ro Qf lov(l|l[im3| c, heroism, the phtios-
testant mind generally ; but 1 have opby o(. graCB and inve, whose ultima 
never, in a single instance, found a ratio is " God says," aud whose syllog 
single article, dogma, proposition, or i8œti need only a clean and honest 
definition of Faifh which embarras^ hem to J*™»™*; Md this 

one as a logician, and which 1 could, taUi.ht me by the Brides of Christ.
was concerned, | _ k t0 God

serving 
cated the claims ofHe recounts
we have long since ceased to have i 
aught but contempt for the breeders ! 
of dissension, who have energetically 
and systematically thwarted all at- 

pta at unity and have succeeded In 
making the Irish party a thing of no 
value or weight in Westminster. Why 
schemes formed for th<- purpose of re- 
vivifying the Nationalist cause with 

blood of unity have come to 
in this fashion ; who know nothing of 1 naugbti we do not pretend to know, 
those who wrote them ; who, in fact I yQt we do know that the Irishmen 
do not realize they were written by wh() put ireland first and self atter- 
anybody ; but take them as a matter I wardB have done all that men cou.d do 
of course much as a child takes its | appease their opponents ; they have 
surroundings-as if they always ex been the object 0f their discourteous 
ls*.ed, aud were for his especial use. „nd abuBtVe language In the halls of 
No thought Is given to the making of paritament, though they offered them 
the book. They read several works of | time and agaln the hand of fellow-

but neither patience under in- 
„r kromin<» in least aware of hla | oXnresslonfl of amltv have ex-
personality. So long as the story runs tingul6hed the hatred that has Its 

satisfactory end they are content. source in insane jealousy and dlsap- 
After a few years, however, they polnted ambition. It would be well, as 

grow weary of beautiful heroines, etc., (he Bl8hop 6ayB, to make a clean sweep 
and, realizing that the life led by the | [y tb0 wbole lot. 
dauntlly gowned females who

with most of the nobil-

H

sens
find even among the highest of Eng- 

a succession of men
This

land's aristocracy 
who have 
Bishops, than the clergy of Quebec.

The letter Is timely since It Inlorms 
the timorous who were hoodwinked by 

and to the intelligent

tem PROTESTANTISM-RENOUNCESbeen more loyal than the
1n Well Known 

i, it I* vo i n v w a
Cambridge Livingston. 

New York Socle y Ma 
Catholic.

as-
ibo far as my own reason

have cha .grd or modified, or In any I learoed I have not. forgotten or un- 
altervd from v.hat I found It, | learned —nor shall I ever, 

even if I had been free to do so. I I I had been undone and done over
1 a train, and when I arose to go, a de- have never found my reason struggl- 1 ^ BelzKd me to stay and see once

ing against the teachings of the mole the .. 8waytng 0f the ripe
Church, or felt myself restrained or ! wbeat ." and I stayed and stayed, as
found myself reduced to a state of long as the name of Jesus was pro

ii », i h » va aHaCathollc I nounced, stayed till the office was over mental slavery. I have, as a Catholic, j ^ ^ gllf.ncei a6 , came . i
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom, left tbem sjlentiy praying, perhaps for 
which I never conceived possible I me . [eft a lighter and a better man 
while 1 was a non Catholic.’’ I And when I reached the door—It was

ridiculous, perhaps a sin, but —I turned 
around, sud I, full of wickedness. I 
blessed those Brides of Christ, and went 
out with a lump In my throat

When I reached the street I saw a 
brutal “ cocher ” belabor

the lesson tbeu

the politician : the New York, January 23.—The Timesrespectwho knows his FrenchCanadian
brethren, It is but an eloquent recital 
of deeds which, whilst showing their 
loyalty in the past, guarantee it for 
the future.

But the whole business was worked 
by those who believe in maklug polit
ical capital by trickery and calumny, 

letters started it, and forth- 
mob of the “ intelll-

1 of to-day says :
“ The fact became generally known 

yesterday that Cambridge, Livingston, 
of the late Robert Cambridge 

Livingston, and whose mother was 
Miss Marla Whitney, has become a 
Roman Catholic. Mr Livingston, who 
Is a well-known member ol the pro
minent family of that name, and who 
is also related and connected with 
several other of New Yorks oldest 
families, Is a bachelor about thirty 

.„ar„ Ha was err a filiatedLWu ^ tiaio v»V• ~ 57“- t*
from‘Harvard in the class of 1*0, and 
has for some years been a prominent 
member of the Knickerbocker Club. 
He Is also a member of the Catholic 
Club, which latter organization he 
joined after becoming a member of 
the Roman Catholic Church.

“Mr. Livingston's change of crût d 
was not brought about, it is said, by 
any particular influence. There are 
other Roman Catholic Livingstons, 
notably Johnston Livingston,

of the Knickerbocker Club,

a son

A few author, without even knowing it, ship,with we had a • .. —11 —, *• nuJ it Al 11 rt <yelectorate nOwiiug jc1—-b
they had

one
gent 
out what

ÜA PARISIAN CLOISTER.beard or
told to them to abeenwhat had 

Their hysterical and Ignorant ravings 
made a good many people bemoan that 

voice In Canadian af 
that on this

Sacred Heart Review.
One day, about a year ago, writes a big, burly,

Hartford correspondent, I visited a irig hls jaded horse. As I passed him 
attaint dtuev, old convent—seemingly he uttered a most infernal blasphe ny. 
lost and forgotten, shut in and hidden U never sounded like that to me before;
from view by immense new edifices and before I knew It I was in the middle
on every side—ot cloistered nuns, in of the street, with uplifted cane, ready 
one of the older quarters of the city of to brain the miserable wretch. But 
Paris I found myself—chance did it I just then the thought flashed acroes 
— one of the army of ubiquitous and across my mind how I heard the n pro 
uncermonlous sightseers, with my nounce that name, and I saw the 
Baedeker In my hand, Inside the “swaying of the ripe wheat lhe 
door of the cbaple in a small spaee uplifted hand dropped, the ' cabby 

outside world, and cut off | looked astonished, and I went home.
Perhaps some day I may again 

the Brides of Christ. Keredee.

üsuch have any are onfairs ; but we suppose
sphere of mixed blessings we must per speaking 

with “ our Intelligent lty, comes
driven like servation, they turn for something bet -1 verses 

ter, at least more real. This is an im
prrtant step and a hint at this time asylum. That Is a tragedy that is en- 
from a competent helper can bear acted oftlmes on life’s boards. We have 
great fruit. more than once In our rounds of char

Next comes the the epigram stage, liable institutions come upon old dames frQm choir by a high framework 
Srme terse expression of a thought, I wh0 were put there by sons and daugh- of thlcki coid, black iron bars, eug-
o’ten pent up in their own brain for I tera who could afford to keep them at g(,etlve of the awful majesty ol the

of clothing, appeals to them ; home or to have them placed In some law. ^ remembrance 0f the archl-1 " IS THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
and unconsciously they stretch out j respectable family. . . ternirai style or beauty of the place, | DECLINING.
their hand to shake with the author. There is no more hideous cruelty than the BtUdy of lines, and
He becomes to them a real being, one this : and the man who so far forgets arche8i and cdumne was Uieobjeetof tlo°r’®ri|'pXTr Popular Science
whom they look to as able to express hls duty to the mother who cradled tuy excursion. 1 « ^ ft Montby for February and his answer
for them in good form many of their blm, and worked for him and whose uponjto upon my ear . le full of doctrinal errors^ He Is

thoughts. This attracts the men- life's dream was to see him her strength ^ wfaeu j enteted f beard and saw evidently a sreat theologian ln^ ^
mode of expression ; and and support, as to leave her dependent wh&t dl6turbed tbe heretofore 7" ”î “dralei tL loip «tta of

they come to admire more the vivid on public charity, is an unspeakably tenor of my pet "the
description of an occurrence, rather despicable object. voces'such as the cherubs of Michael only authority to which man can yield
than experience their former absorp And there are too many of them, ot to havti, music that was implicit obedience s divine amho
tlon in the event itself. With eyes with their snug respectability and J and filled the sacred edifice lty, ‘^eth”f””eatalb“t° also in ‘the 
open for some beauties, others will pbarasatcal pretence at right living, uk„ lneeo8H And 1 saw the nuns ^ Bime^alone, ^ut^also in ^
dawn upon them ; and their early de- when the poor old woman breathes her were there two hundred of them, ^ ^ wfaat Chureh he means, hut the
light in the brave doings of the hero last within the whitewashed walls of this 'lain® feeing' half guilty, In presumption is that the great Briggs
Win change places with an admiration j the poor house they bring he, home on tiptoe, d-eadlng as a sacrl- | would ««^"XtNnflmMeChn^-

drawing Ol his , stealthily tu coulee, --- na-- — lege t0 make one aiseoiaaui °ouiia -a , me -i---. - ., - . ,, ,.„~ardBd as
" USÉS

ing, and fallingfcO f ^ ^ t„ tlanity.- With all due respect to Dr.
® * Brtgge we have uo hesitation in sav

ing that he does not know what he is 
talking about. He does not know 
what faith is, and he is muddled be 
yonddescription when bespeaks of the 

of eesenLiais in Chris

m
■MS

We see by an exchange that a Rich-terms
not within their range of oh-1 ard Wagner was obliged, through re-

of fortune and neglect of his 
relations, to seek shelter In a pocr

force put up 
constituents ’’ who are 
cattle to the polls, who know practical 
ly nothing about the question at issue, 
and who are ready—aye, ready to ex
ercise their lungs at the behest of

the üpresident
who Is a cousin of Cambridge Living
ston, and his daughters, the Countess
de Laugier Villars, formerly Miss
Carola Livingston, and her sister, Mrs.

, formerly Miss
Miss Elizabeth

1
their political masters. IGeraldyn Redmond 

Estelle Livingston.
Livingston, a distant cousin, became 
a member ol the lliman Catholic
Church last spring.

“Mr. Livingston, whose immediate 
family reside at lsllp, L L, where 
they have had a country place for 
many years, aud who are prominent 
members of the Episcopal Church in 
that place, is reticent about his change 
ol creed. It Is understood among hls 
friends that, being of a religious turn 
of mind, he became a member of that 
Church as a result ot personal study 
and Investigation, in which last he was 
aided by his cousins, the Countess de 
Laugier Villars and Mrs. Redmond. 
The death of Lieutenant William 
Tiffany, the fiance ol hls sister, Miss 
Maude Livingston, which occurred In 
Boston trom malarial lever contracted 

the Cuban campaign la the 
of IS',18 deepened Mr

see

mIE DIFFERENCE. ■RELIGIOUS want
Y";ii.ïlWhat strikes us forcibly ie the dense 

Ignorance of too many Catholics of the 
tenets of their belief. We do not re 
fer to those who have been turned ont 
on the world at an early age, but to 
the Individuals who have had oppor
tunities to Improve and develop their 

They know some things, of 
bat too vaguely and too incom

1

own 
tat eye to

1minds.
course,
pletely to be of any practical value to 
themselves or to others. They may be 

not Intelligentgood, but they are 
Catholics. We have more than once 
been astonished at the poor show
ice made by Individuals from
whom we had a right to expect some of the author s clever 
thing in rebutting charges against characters.
Cithollelty end .. .,,,.1,1., 1» 5 ~U.,
trines Thev seem to Imagine that wa are in a imr 3
M.WUCW1-tut.™ hi. "TlS*

exclusively to the priesthood ; Ing ot a oooa, »uu lnt.Uectaai recent utterances, longing for a place Tw0 bundred holocausts, virgins
and so they are content to go on, appreciate an j y amongst the scientific martyrs of the that follow the, Lamb wheresoe er It
with the lessons of byegooe days be food. the century. Hls friends are pained over goeth, rond in.«hlte, like their souls,
coming dimmer with each recurring ° et "a “pljra*8 We all know hls startling course of conduct, which, fbwmg°a lmmacu ate veils. That disappearance
year, and thereby neglecting oppor- writers P * plentifully by the way, was not invented by the 0 aud that music seemed to tian teaching.
tunltlos of untold good. they can be Bprmkled^oo plentifully 6clentl9t, aud are doubt- ^arge the atmosphere to saturatiou An analya.s of faith ^owejat »

We believe that one of the prlncl ®ver Ba’t they have a work to ac- less praying that he may obtain what ”^hh^n®S8'hi ®g°é|‘e ®0 8ee or hear Faith." It must be Prud®nt’.^ 
pal causes of this lamentable and * Tney 8limulate the literary he Is In dire needof-thegr.ee of Therewa. fpel,.bound| bypn„ p.ul, writing; tothe “s, tellsjhem
widespread ignorance 1s the ln~ atUe for good expression of thought humility. "The eye, as Rsnap, we tlzed| lntoxiceted ; and as 1 slowly re^ “ P”“nt u Is " the root
difference displayed by the a„d must he accorded an early place think, remarked. " must be completely covered from this first trance a though ^ ol all juBtllienUon, and
for religious reading. The children “bill of fare. achromatic if Ills to find truth In flashed across my mind. Was^ever anttiro obtBlnable by th mere
are taught,at least by example,that the against the fore- philosophy, politics aud morals " The so near h cholr was energies of nature alone : 1 t or It Is A correspondent who confesses that
catechism and other works of an in- “^.Tjnce 0nly is the end and doctors vision is blurred, superinduced ”b ^^nted hence at this very given to you for Chris ,n<fl.onlyAo be- he l8 .. a Methodist havoguosynv
struct, ve character may be dealt with wlfh many such ,s mayhap by much brooding over the ^Vhelok the ^olfl^ .‘t:^ gWet to^ out hLt

In a very perfunctory way. Cathollc th6 ca8e . and there are plenty of fate of hls effusion on Happiness mighty, thereito con and thereiore a supernatural gift ; but .,yWh08H 8iDe ye shall forgive they are
parents,of course,wish their children to . . d one8 t00-which will meet Hell " or by the disregard of the \atl forever »'ed ever^ faceg| ooly the lt l8 given in the manner arranged by forglven them, end whose sins ye shall
be devout members of the Church : but rpqulrementB. But the beauties can to hls advice aneut the Dreyfus , 1 tb 08e tw(, hundred forms, snow God HlmseR.whmeAposUe tells utht ret.ln they »re retained He wr os
the boy and ,1,1 are quick to see how lo8t on 8Uch readers, case. whltel and I listened to «hatjvlne kTs ^£ & discredited
little is done to put Itinto effect. y aQd tbough tbey certaln':y get a great The secular, newspapers J H j melody aDd ,lh 1 , u d ! draIlk auditu, not ex conceptu. so Dr. Briggs that authority a6 given by our Saviour
learn their catechism-are compelled to f fuagure| they are really miss- ant over hls defection, and we ma2 | P™?”rg J a”d there “ coutdhave re- asserts “ How shall they believe Him whe„ commissioning Ills disciples, as
______ . b„. —i,,n thrv see the care 0 . p .......... u .ir . f,r hove scientific martvrs galore resur- , and drank, an ... ™hn,n thev have not heard ! aud how u, was commissioned I Whvilo
,:;La ;„,M, '-d,=.u„. ..a -« » b,„ .... Catholicity | •X3JSZ& STS. » If ati e.» ,b„ I», » F-" ' ™ w m.

arithmetic ; when their ears are filled -____  , . But the tact is that Dr. Mlvart protesies : Urn, since I was a little 1 uncbangable : “ If any one preach remarkablH way -
with fireside gossip about social success JOTTINGS to cast discredit on the Resurrection ers asceu d lth ™ 0^d-B lhr0De of to you a Gospel besides that which you Thjn authority, whatever it is, la bsatowed,
or means of amassing wealth, they are ------ of Oar Lord and to assert hat He was “P ’"n6 have received, let him be anathema. BO|apoa a hierarchy or clam, bat upon all
inclined to think that the catechism J Some time ago a certain Cspt. bQrn aull conceived as other Bpell thrown over me was almost St' ^“unltyTflltV God cho^
of very doubtful value to them, and so Leary was commissioned to bestow ^ A88Uredly this lies not within the complete. Ooe thing achieved its com men ‘h® ®nb‘y °A 08t,èg^teachers, all who are inspired by.a divinely imparted
it happens that many of the children upon the inhabitants of Gum‘the range of 8cle„co : and if he come under pletion, and that thing Ishal^ ne^r ^otklJg t0^ etLr In the same ministry ^'Hd^o^ordeUverfrom-sln when, by .heir
throw aside all religions reading soon ^ “^“y excelling the th® baU °f ^=om™unlcation, ltwlllbe ^®‘'uf8°tra8itoccurredy PIt was simply to the building up of one body in lhe Maence. examplem;
after they make their first Communion. He began h s > P not because he has gone lar shald in bl,wlug of those two hundred heads bonds of ’’hftrltYn Umentuble lack retain sin when, by their negligence, ar.qav

We hear much of our progressant «•«, presumab y because they aUed 8=lentific Bpeculatio„, butbecause, mis- , tb®tbe namge of Jesus. I, recurred con U, Br ^
” nf onr leakage. And yet to appreciate the wisdom of his de M by pr,d6] he baa presumed to throw B antly, that name ; and each time ol^Christianny ^ hP qo idea of the Vheo^mùnity.

there is a great deal. We have heard creeî' and f°bU 1 nifUPpub!ic6"ce 1 away the bright torch of faith for the t|»oee bend», a ®eart could Chnrch founded by Christ »b It Is pre^ Lo , ber0 i8 an Illustration of the
nastors complain bitterly of the in- ordinances prohibiting pubi c flickering light of human reason. A ^^e ^hat), bowed slowly in meas seated to us under the idea of a body worklng8 of pr|vate judgment among
ai«r of their apathy bratlon of the leasts of the saints. Catholic must believe what the Church ured time as It were ; slowly, while of witnesses. He Is iguo the more educated classes of eectariau-
dlfferenceo young menoftherapathy ^ ^ captaln addB 0U9 more ^ whBt his crotchets or 1 Ltwo syllables were’ uttered more 1 act that to the care o wltnes e was ^ and w„ ean not conscientiously

pSwft» rElE'BrrEE
ElEeEEBE EsEH EsHESHEE
of doctrine, but has given them a dis- Dr. Healy, Is out with a scathing de- No man, no befoie a gust of wind -, and they were fended. The precursor of ol*®, taa ®U[’ iarlsms from the Mother Goose melodies,
of doctrine, nunclatlon 0f the Irish party. He scholar he may be can explain away " ^Ut6‘e°‘rlpe ^eat of sacrifice, we are told, « ‘thal aB men We sincerely hope that the correspond-

that If seventy or eighty boys or modify lhe truths revealed by God. » lajmBCulate hosts of the altar. bea': ”‘‘1®” ‘5 Him » Chîlst ent wlU not consider the editor s ans-
That Is settled for all time ; Its prin- Q(5 ,, good , and He accepte the 5l™ifàl!nm<îdthe office of wltneei, lwer satisfactory.-A ve Marla,
el pies remain (the same, and the Church little we offer Him. But my phlloa- Himself awnm

oaring
early autumn 
Livingston’s religious convictions, and 

after this that he became a
Originality of thought or led, hoping that an

and then will hide the fact that it encloses a
;

It was soon 
Roman Catholic.

“ Mr. Livingston inherited from his 
small fortune, and has had

pauper’s remains.

father a
time to cultivate hls literary tastes. 
Some few years ago he was much In- 
terested in politics, and for a time 
took a prominent part in the Tammany 
Hall organization of hls district. He 
has been in mourning for a year, but 

well known 
fashionable

longs

■
before that time was a 
figure at all the more 
entertainments of the season here and 
at Newport.”
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